Discrimination between streptavidin and avidin with fluorescent affinity-based probes.
Two biotinylated coumarin-based fluorescent probes SPS3 and RC3 were designed for differentiating between structurally similar proteins streptavidin (SA) and avidin (AV). A substituted phenyl group is introduced onto SPS3, which may quench the fluorescence through twist intramolecular charge transfer (TICT). The fluorescence of SPS3 is turned on, by restraining the TICT process, when the fluorophore is buried at the surface of SA. RC3 is constructed by incorporating a biotin molecule to a coumarin fluorophore through a 4-atom spacer. The fluorescence intensity of RC3 is enhanced significantly when its fluorophore enters into the less polar binding pocket of AV. SPS3 and RC3 could be applied in distinguishing between SA and AV as well as in fluorescence imaging of biotin receptor over-expressed Hela cells.